
The Albanian diffusion of Slavic toponyms 

in Greece

There are numerous Albanian-speaking enclaves in Greece, located in 
the Peloponnese, in a broad continuum embracing the Megarid-Attica- 
Bceotia-Locrid area, in southern Euroboea, and in northern Andros. These 
dialects have scarcely been described, and their gross geography is even 
poorly documented; I am therefore preparing a survey of them to fill this 
gap. I  have visited all the enclaves, and many villages of each area, and 
can therefore control the incidence of place names at first h an d (l).

Purely and clearly Albanian toponyms in these regions are restricted 
in number, sometimes even surprisingly scarce; many of the names which 
occur stem from the same configuration of varied sources that accounts 
for the bulk of the present-day Greek map (2). Of the clearly Albanian 
names, some are simple or derived descriptive appellations, but many are 
to be traced to clan or family names (3). These latter, though they are

(1) The field work on these Greek enclaves was made possible by an appoint
ment as Fulbright Research Scholar in Greece 1955-56 and by a grant from the 
Committee on East European Languages, Social Science Research Council, for 1960-61, 
for which hearty acknowledgement is hereby made.

(2) On this matter generally, see K. A m a n t o s , Die Erforschung der heutigen 
Ortsnamen in Griechenland, ’ ZONF 5.62-70, 1929 (a general commented biblio
graphy); R. M. D a w k in s , The Place-names of Later Greece, ’T PS’ (1933), 1-45 
(cf. K. A m a n t o s , Hellinikd, 7.166-8, 1934). An up-to-date accessible and provisional 
work of synthesis would be highly desirable.

(3) G eorgakas, ’ BZ ’, 42.385, cites the general need for the control of place 
names by Greek personal names. In this connexion, we may illustrate the contrastive 
results from those of the present paper which are reached by G eorgakas, ’ BZ ’, 
42.409, in dealing with Χέλμη, a place name found in Elis: This name would be 
derived from a personal name Χέλμης, which (following Sathas) would stem ultimately 
from Albanian helm-i. Assuming the derivation to be correct, we have, then, a purely 
Greek toponym taken from a Greek personal name which is a loan in turn from an 
appellative with an Albanian etymology — but this last fact does not make it an 
Albanian toponym. However, note that Seliscev  216 has Helm, in Albania; from Slavic.
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indubitably as Albanian as anything else we know, frequently (e.g. Μποΰγα, 
Μπουγιάτι, Λιόσια, Σπάτα) have no clear etymology within the inventory 
of non-name morphemes. In  any event, the total number of Albanian 
toponyms in Greece is not exceedingly large— say, something of the order 
of several dozens. The most complete and thorough treatments of these 
names to date are: P . A. F u r ik i s , Ά θηνά , 41.77-178, 1929, and 42.111- 
136, 1930 (for Attica); Κ. N. I l io p u l o s , Ά θηνά, 52.174-80, 1948 (for 
Eleia); and the works of D . P . P a s k h a l is  for Andros.

But the fact that the total number of names is not very large actually 
puts us at a slight advantage with such etymologically opaque material: 
For a limited number of these names recurs with fair frequency in distinct 
geographic syndromes that are correlated closely with the geographic 
distributions which I have found for the enclaves visited. We may therefore 
assert for some of our most widely attested names that they are un
questionably of Albanian origin (i.e. brought there by Albanian speakers), 
on the basis of their association with one another on the map, even though 
they have no discernable etymology in the conventional sense.

While there has never been much argumentative discussion regarding 
the existence of these Albanian toponyms (largely, no doubt, because so 
few have interested themselves in Albanian matters, while to those who 
have known these dialects at first hand the incidence of the toponyms must 
have been obvious in the main), there has been a long and acrimonious 
debate on the question of Slavic toponyms in Greece. This debate opens 
essentially with the excessive and uncritical claims advanced a century 
ago by F a l l m e r a y e r  in several works (esp. Das albanesische Element 
in Griechenland, ’ Abh. der hist. Cl. Bayr. Akad. ’, Miinchen, 8, 1857, 
71 pp.; 1860, 79 pp.; 9, 1860, 110 pp.) (4) which have become notorious 
for their zeal in denying any modern continuity for ancient Greek culture. 
There is no need, however, for us now to re-argue the question in its 
essential lines: Supplied, as we are, by the large accumulation of scholar
ship culminating in the work of V a s m e r  (Die Slaven in Griechenland, 
Berlin, 1941) and of G eo rga ka s (Beitrage zur Deutung als slavisch 
erklarter Ortsnamen, ’ B Z ’, 41.351-81; 42.384-419, 1943-9), no disinter
ested observer can arrive at a conclusion very much at variance with that 
expressed by B on  (Le Peloponnese hyzantin jusqu’ en 1204, Paris, 1951, 
pp. 55-64) to the effect that the toponyms give overwhelming evidence 
for the presence within Greece, in at least some periods and regions, of

(4) Various of F a llm era y er’s works on this theme go back still further to 1830.
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a number of Slavic speakers exceeding those speaking Greek. But this 
of course does not deny in the least a very broad continuity of Greek 
language and culture. To argue these as mutually exclusive propositions 
is simply simple-minded.

While admitting, then, the clear and widespread presence in Greece 
of Slavic speakers on the basis of the toponyms, the question may further 
be pursued concerning the precise mode of transmission of these names 
in detail (5). I t  is with this aspect of the question that this paper concerns 
itself. V a s m e r  himself (op. cit., pp. 5-7) considers Albanian as a possible 
intermediary for Slavic names, citing the earlier work of M e y e r , Sa t h a s , 
L a m b r o s , F u r Ik i s , Sa r r I s , and J o k l , ’ IF  ’, 14.125 ff.; 15.197, and 
considers the question in greater detail, pp. 313-15(6).

I t  is convenient here to summarize some comments on Vasmer’s latter 
discussion: W hat he says on the -ze suffix in toponyms is undoubtedly 
well taken (p. 314), and I shall deal further with the full discussion of 
this feature at another time.

Βαλτεσινΐκον (’Αρκαδία) is thought to come perhaps via Alba
nian * bal’tssi ’ Sumpfland this is possible, but is should be empha
sized that the simplex βάλτος (whatever its origin) exists in Greek, 
that the total complex is not thereby accounted for, and that the initial 
consonantism remains thereby incompletely elucidated. V a s m e r  also 
rejects (p. 315) certain of F u r Ik i s ’ derivations: Μαγούλα, if from Albanian, 
should have been -λια ; it is not possible to say that Vasmer’s inference 
is wrong, but, as I  shall show elsewhere, the treatment of the lateral 
phonemes in these Albanian dialects is too complex to make such a 
sweeping statement tenable (7). Στανιάτες is in any case supposed to be 
a Slavic base, regardless of the suffix -ati, which is clearly attested in 
Albanian contexts; in my opinion, with such an ambiguous phonemic

(5) G eorgakas has in the above articles and in other publications stressed and 
explored the important channels of transmission via Greek itself. For example, a Slavic 
loanword may yield a Greek proper name, or a Slavic word or name may yield a Greek 
personal name which yields a Greek place name, or a Slavic place name may yield 
a Greek place name (by a Greek population shift); any of these shifts may occur with 
or without the addition of Greek suffixes.

(6 ) G eorgakas, ’ BZ 41.354, however: « Auf die Unterscheidung slavischer 
Schichten in den Ortsnamen Griechenlands, auf die Theorie albanischer Vermittlung 
fur die Verbreitung slavischer Ortsnamen ... mochte ich hier nicht eingehen ».

(7) The same may be remarked for G eorgakas’ objection to Μ α λεσίνα  ’B Z ’, 
42.402.
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shape and such a discutable morphology (with its undeniable Albanian 
affinities), one can hold no reasonable opinion on such an item without 
more powerful confirming evidence. Finally, Μπέλεσι, Τσέρνεσι, Γκέρμπεσι 
are claimed not to be supported as Albanian; but on such forms as these, 
see further below.

Vasm er , in short, allows (p. 313) for the possibility of Albanian 
transmission, but insists that it is clear for the majority of his toponyms 
that such intermediaries are out of the question. As I have stated above, 
that is no doubt true. H e then goes on to claim that one must be able 
to point to specific Albanian phonological changes (Lautgesetze) in order 
to prove Albanian transmission. As I  shall show below, syndromes of 
geographical association turn out to be crucial in the cases in question, 
whereas no phonological evidence whatever can be brought to bear.

Γκέρμπεσι is claimed by V a s m e r  (p. 126) to have a clear Slavic 
etymology: * Gjrbes6 : * gjrbj ’ Buckel, Erhohung ’; vgl. skr. Grbalj. 
« Ein genau entsprechender slavischer ON liegt vor in skr. Grbeli (Mo- 
star) ». In a world as uncertain as that of toponymic etymology, Vasmer’s 
equation seems eminently reasonable; we must accept the fact that the 
word has an extremely high probability of being ultimately Slavic in 
origin. When we seek the geographic distribution of the name in Greece 
we obtain a striking result: I t  is attested four times, in the deme 
Καλλιφωνίας (Καρδίτσης), the deme Δυμης (Πατρών), the deme Λαπαθών 
(Καλαβρύτων) and the deme Μηδέας (Ναυπλίας). Moreover, when we 
consult the incidence of other toponyms, we find in Καλλιφωνίας the name 
Καζνέσι, and in Λαπαθών the name Μ άνεσι; both the latter are regularly 
associated with Albanian-speaking areas and other Albanian toponymic 
syndromes. Finally, all these demes except Καλλιφωνίας are Albanian
speaking; I have personally visited the second and the fourth-named, and 
I have been in villages in the neighbouring mountain valley to the third- 
named. In  short, the geographical association of these instances is overt 
and without exception.

Βαριμπόπι (and its various Greek spelling variants) is explained 
by V a s m e r  (p. 110) as *Varibobj ’ Bohnenkocher’. Regardless of the 
suggested account of the original meaning and the contexts of transfer to 
a toponym, it is quite possible that this is a genitive singular of a personal 
name in origin, as Vasmer mentions. Vasmer rejects Furfkis’ claim for 
an Albanian origin on the grounds that no etymology was offered. F u r i k i s  
(Ά θηνα, 42.117, 1930) freely admitted that he saw no certain etymon, 
but claimed the name for Albanian, rejecting in turn Sa r r i s ’ suggestion
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that it was a clan name; we may leave this last point open for the time 
being. However, the ultimate Slavic origin of the name seems unquestion
able. The geographic distribution of this name is as follows: one instance 
in Attica just north of Athens (now occupied by a fashionable restaurant), 
deme of Αύλώνος (Καρυστίας, in Euboea), deme Άετοΰ (Τριφυλίας), 
deme Πιαλίων (Τρικκάλων), deme Μακρυκώμης (Φθιώτιδος). The first 
three instances lie in areas that are still today Albanian-speaking, in so 
far as older population patterns have not been disturbed (which, of course, 
particularly applies in the Athens area). Albanian has not been spoken 
in the Trikkala area for centuries, but in the deme Κιαλίων we also find 
Διάλεσι and Τόσκεσι; apart from the possibility that these names contain 
the same morphemes as djale ’ boy ’ and the ethnic ’ Tosk ’, they occur 
in toponymic syndromes. Thus, only the deme Μακρυκώμης is isolated 
from regions that we know on direct evidence to have been Albanian
speaking; yet if one glances at the map one will see that Phthiotis is not far 
from the areas which are demonstrably Albanian-speaking (8). Moreover, 
for this name we are aided by further evidence outside the strict realm 
of toponyms: The earliest attested original poet in the Italo-Albanian 
enclaves, from San Giorgio Albanese (Mbuzat) in Provincia Cosenza, bore 
the name Giulio Variboba (9). Again we see a name with manifold and 
nearly exclusively overt Albanian connexions.

Γολέμι is related by V a s m e r  (p p . 69, 104, 132, 147, 161) to 
golemj f . golema ’ gross ’, Bulg.. golem, Skr. golem, and the place names 
Golema, -o, Golemo selo. V a s m e r  rejects (p. 147, 161) Sathas’ deriv
ation from Albanian or Greek: « An dem slavischen Ursprung des 
Namens ist nicht zu zweifeln» (p. 147). In this case the geographic 
distribution is less decisive and requires closer attention than in the 
preceding instances. I  take the spellings from Νουχάκης, Χωρογραφία 
(1901), since in certain respects he is more trustworthy than more recent 
censuses drawn u p  by central government employees who are often 
apparently less familiar with the local forms of names and show a 
normalizing tendency. We find: Γκολέμιον in deme Ίθώ μης (Μεσσήνης); 
Γολέμιον in deme Ά ρήνης (’Ολυμπίας) and in deme Δαφνησίων (Λο-

(8) Note, too, that in Albania itself Varibob{i), treated by Se l is£ev  (Slavjanskoe 
naselenie v Albanii, Sofija 1931, p. 269) as a derivative of a personal name, occurs 
in and is limited to the Tosk-speaking Berat and Permet areas.

(9) Lambertz, ’K Z ’ 74.47, 1956, notes the connexion of this name with south 
Albania, but draws an unverified conclusion regarding the priority of Albanian place 
and personal names in general.
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κρίδος); Γολέμι in deme Άποδωτίας (Ναυπακτίας) and in deme Τρι- 
ταίας (Πατρών). There is no Albanian spoken today in any of these 
demes, except Λαφνησίων, though there is Albanian in other parts 
of the eparchy Πατρών, and there is testimony that Albanian was 
earlier spoken in parts of ’Ολυμπίας. Only in the case of Ίθώ μης 
and Τριταίας do we find such supporting toponyms: Λουμη (now 
called Ρεμματιά) and Μάνεση (cf. above) in the first; Alb. liimi of 
course means ’ the river, the stream ’. Μάνεσι and Τόσκεσι in Τρι- 
ταίας. Now it is remarkable that the only instance above spelt in 
the older source with initial γκ- [g] is one associated with an 
Albanian syndrome.

Such spellings among Greek place names are not always consistent 
and dependable, as V a s m e r  has remarked pp. 248-50, so that I do not 
wish to urge this correlation as being decisive. But the occurrence 
is nevertheless striking and potentially interesting. On the other hand, 
while we find positive Albanian connexions for the demes Ίθώμης, 
Τριταίας, and Δαφνησίων (though no other toponyms in this deme), 
the toponyms of Άποδωτίας show strong Slavic affiliations in Βετολίστα 
(* v6tjla ’ Weide ’, on which see now ’ Russ. Et. W b .’ s. v. vetla; 
perhaps to Maced. Vitoliste? V a s m e r , p. 67), Γρανίτσα (: So. Slav. 
Granica : Bulg. granica ’ kind of oak ’ or granica ’ border ’? or from 
Greek γρανίτσα ’ quercus esculus ’? V a s m e r , p. 69), and Κοζίτσα 
(: Slav. Kozica ’ Ziegenort’; V a s m e r , p. 71). W e may therefore have, 
partly reflected in the orthographies (10), two separate transmissions 
for the same etymon (11).

The name Καλέντζι is explained b y  V a s m e r  (p. 11 1 -12 ) as 
follows: Kalen6ci, loc. sg. of kalen6c6, a diminutive formation of 
Macedonian Kalen, to Skr. Kalac, Slovene Kal : k  a I j ’ Kot, Schlamm

(10) V a sm e r  (p. 249) remarks that γ  (and similarly for β S), as opposed to y x 
etc., shows either a chronologically earlier or a more Hellenized orthography. In any 
case, on the evidence, the incidence of the two representations can at best be statistical. 
In this connexion, it is interesting to note the higher incidence of y n  etc. in the 
north of Greece, where surely the borrowing of such place names must extend to more 
recent times. See also on Anlautsschwankung G eorgakas, ’ BZ ’, 42.411-12.

(11) I t is important to note for the possible Albanian transmission that Selisc ev , 
pp. 262, 296 and (in connexion with personal name etyma) 267, lists five instances of 
Golem- in Albania, from the far north to the south, near the sea west of Permet. 
Here we have a name with a remarkably broad, and hence ambiguous, diffusion.
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Even if there is some degree of doubt on the ultimate Slavic etymon, 
this equation of place names seems reasonable. Parenthetically, V a s m e r  
is needlessly misled by the orthography Καλέτζι given by Νσυχάκης, 
thinking it a nasal-less by-form; of course, this is simply an ortho
graphic reflex of Greek dialect phonemics (where the fluctuation of 
nasal phones preceding voiced stops is well known), and requires no 
special explanation (12). V a s m e r  rejects (p. 36, 122) Lambros’ claim 
for an Albanian origin for this name. While it is true that a monastery 
near Athos bears the name (p. 205) —  a region where there have been 
no Albanian-speaking enclaves of the sort we have been discussing —  
it is also notable that this toponym is strongly correlated with clear 
Albanian speech areas, similarly to the first two names discussed 
above (13).

We therefore draw the specific conclusion: Although there are 
many Greek toponyms with clear Slavic etymologies that were no doubt 
brought to their present locations by Slavic speakers, certain such topo
nyms are correlated in great detail with known areas of Albanian speech. 
The only reasonable conclusion that one can draw for these is that they 
were brought to their present locations by Albanian speakers (i.e. as 
loanwords). In  each case, it is not specific Albanian phonological phe
nomena that is decisive, but rather the total geographic syndromes 
found. I t  is further interesting to note that many of the surest Albanian 
toponyms have no identifiable etymology within Albanian or elsewhere, 
and that a significant proportion of the Albanian toponyms in Greece

(12) V a sm e r  h im self rem arks (p . 250) o n  th is  p h en o m en o n , th o u g h  h is geograph ic 
re s tr ic tio n  is  to o  lim ited .

(13) The name occurs in deme Μαραθώνος (Attica), Ταμυναίων (Κ α ρ υ σ τ ία ς  
in Euboea), Άστακοΰ (Βονίτσης-Ξηρομέρου), Τριταίας (Πατρών). I t is also attested 
for the Άνδρίτσαινα area (Άθηνα, 42.245, 1930), a n d  V a sm e r  further records it fo r  
ZAkynthos (p. 80) and Joannina (p. 36). I t occurs, further, in deme Κορίνθου, where 
N oukhAk is  misspells it as Καλέντρι. Albanian is actually spoken in Attica, Euboea, 
and the Corinth area. Other Albanian toponyms are attested in Τριταίας (see Γολέμι 
above), the Άνδρίτσαινα area (see the above ref., with many names in -ζα), and of 
course Joannina. Zakynthos may seem surprising, but I  have a few possible Albanian 
toponyms from there, perhaps reflecting the transfer there and elsewhere of Elean 
populations (see K. A. Μπίρης, Αρβανίτες, Athens, 1960, pp. 143, 156; I  am not 
familiar with the historical sources for these statements), which would have included 
Arvanites. — Thus out of this rather long and diversified list only Βονίτσης- 
Ξηρομέρου remains without overt Albanian associations on the evidence at hand.
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which do have an identifiable etymology are of ultimate Slavic derivation. 
Etymology and Lautgesetz alone do not seem to be good clues to the 
identification of Albanian toponyms in Greece.

W e may then infer some general conclusions: The treatment of 
toponyms for historical purposes requires great care and pains. Perhaps 
the best controls are either the presence of the surviving language (which 
is essentially uninteresting, since we then have no more substantive 
knowledge of the sort we seek than we had in the first place) or controlled 
syndromes of geographic occurrence. I t is easy to err in detail on the 
accounting for toponyms: We must be aware that there is not a one- 
to-one correlation between either language or onomastics and the cultural 
totality. Moreover, as the number of items in question is reduced the 
chances of our being victims of statistical traps are increased. This 
possibility should induce in us a healthy caution on drawing long-range 
historical conclusions (especially for prehistoric periods with fragmentary 
linguistic remains) based on small numbers of isolated individual names.

LAm b r o s  has remarked: Δεν υπάρχει ασφαλέστερα ιστορική πηγή 
τών τοπικών δνομάτων, δρθώς έρμηνευομένων ’ There is no historical 
source safer than toponyms which are properly investigated ’ —  but we 
must emphasize the δρθώς.

E. P. H a m p


